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News _ ‘ -

Cheerleaders!

Aspiring cheerleaders
converged at Cathy Buckey's
Championship Cheerleading
Camp, held at State, for a week
of training under the guiding
hand of State’s cheerleading
coach. The youngsters were
seen kicking and clapping for
motorists on Pullen Avenue
Monday afternoon.

Photos by Marc Kawanishi

$9.00 SPECIAL 35.00 SPECIALI
ONLY $9.00 : ONLY $5.00

FOR A 16” 2-ITEM | FOR A l-ITEM
PIZZA AND i PIZZA AND

’ 2 FREE 32. oz. COKES : 1 FREE 32 oz. COKE '

I
OONE COUPON PER ORDER .0“ COUPON PER ORDEROWE LIMIT OUR DELIVERY AREA 0“ LIII'I' OUR DELIVERY ARE‘FREE DELIVERY J FREE DELIVERY--.-_—-—----——- -----—---J

‘ nucx causrnzza
3010 Hilisborough 5t. (NCSU)

FREE DELIVERY
833-9647 833-2167 833-3783
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Campus Briefs

Graduate school dean chosen
Debra Stewart. professor of political science and public

administration at North Carolina State Univerity, has been
appointed interim dean of State3 Graduate School.
The appointment, effective July 1, was announced by

Chancellor Bruce Poulton following approval by the Board of
Trustees.

Stewart will serve in the position vacated by Jasper Memory,
who recently was named vice president for research for the
Universitymf North Carolina.

Provost and Vice Chancellor Nash Winstead said Stewart
would serve as dean until a permanent appointment is made.
A native of Petersburg, Va.. Stewart has served as an

associate dean of the graduate school since 1983. She joined
State’s faculty as associate professor of political science in 1979.

During the 1982-1983 academic year, she took a leave to serve
as an American Council on Education fellow in academic
administration at Duke University. ‘

She is the author of the “The rWomen’s Movement in
Community Politics: The Role of Local Commissions on the
Status of Women,” senior author of “Organizational Behavior
and Public Management” and editor of “Women in Local
Politics.”

Stewart earned her bachelors degree from Marquette
University. her master‘s from the University of Maryland and
II‘Ier doctorate from the University of North Carolina at Chapel

ill.

State’s lawyer off to St. Mary’s
State's legal counsel has been selected president of St. Mary’s

College.
Clauston Jenkins' appointment as president of the private

four-year intermediate women's college in Raleigh was
announced last week in a news conference and will become
effective August 1.

“I think Clauston brings both experience and enthusiasm to
- the charge." said G. Smedes' York. chairman of the St. Mary's
trustees. “He is very capable of developing this college to its full
potential."

Jenkins said he plans to increase the college’8 enrollment and
expand its endowment during his tenure. And no, he said. St.
Mary’s would still be all-female.

University officials said a search committee would be formed
soon to find Jenkins' replacement.

Mauney leads barrier protest

Student Body President Gary Mauney leads a delegation of
student leaders to protest the lack of legislative support for
handicap barrier removal.

Students from the UNC Association of Student Governments
and handicapped citizens from several area advocacy groups will
hold a press conference at noon today at the Legislative Building
to denounce a General Assembly appropriation bill that contains
no funding to remove architectural barriers to handicapped
access on the campuses of the UNC system.
The students will meet with legislators and other government

officials later in the day to discuss the group’s concerns and
possible solutions to the problem.

Carter named to new post
Philip Carter, professor of microbiology, has been appointed to

the new position of associate vice chancellor for university
research.

Carter’s appointment. recently announced by Chancellor Bruce
Poulton, was approved by the Board of Trustees, the University
of North Carolina Board of Governors and UNC President C.D.
Spangler Jr.

In his new job, Carter will direct the NCSU Biotechnology
Program, administer research programs at State and assist in
developing the Centennial Campus. an, “academic city” planned
for a 780~acre tract adjoining the main campus.

Carter came to State in 1982 from the University of Illinois
where he was a professor in the College of Veterinary Medicine.
He currently chairs the Research Committee of State’s vet
school and serves on the Faculty Senate.

Political science head named
Marvin Soroos has been appointed head of the Department-

of Political Science and Public Administration, succeeding acting
head Robert Tilman.

Soroos. a faculty member in the department since 1970, is an
expert in the field of international relations and1s a member of
several distinguished organizations.
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Report finds State’s salaries

are above national average

Fritz Smith
Staff Writer

State professors are better
paid than many of their coun-
terparts nationwide, a study by
the office of Institutional Re-
search revealed.

The 567 full professors at
State made an average of
$48,123 on a nine-month salary
"last year, compared to a na-
tional average of $45,747 tabu-
lated by Oklahoma State Uni-
versity. State professors make
over $6,000 more than their
counterparts in the American
Midwest.

Oklahoma State polled 76
members of the National
Association of State Un-
iversities and Land-Grant Col-
leges in all regions of the
country in its fall 1985 study.
A State administrator said

professors' salaries are based on
a number of factors. “The base
salaries are strictly negotiated
according to the market, the
availibility of funds and the
experience of the person,” the
official said.

The UNC System Board of
Governors also sets ceilings on
the amount of state funding that
can be used for a salary. For a
full professor, only $68,530 in
state money can be used to fund

"a salary?For an assoc1ate pro-
fessor, the figure is around
$51,000 and for an assistant
professor, $40,810.
“Generally. our salaries have

with other un-
iversities, the official said.
The report also shows a

‘consista'nt rise in salaries during
the past few years. A full
professor's salary was about
$22,000 ten years ago and in the
past two years the salary has
risen about $9,000. Salaries for

~other teaching positions have
also risen by several thousand
dollars during the past few
years.

Instructors, one “rank" by
university guidelines below
assistant professors, made an
average of $26,000 and lecturers
made 821,727. Both figures are
considerably greater than the
1977 salary of $14,000 for both
positions .

The university spent $20 mil—
lion on salaries and benefits
during the 1985 fiscal year out
of a total budget of over $300
million.
The study also showed that

while the number of full and
associate professors has been
increasing during the past three
years. the number of assistant
professors has dropped by 28 in
the same period. ”an,”.Ix-..
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through '
which the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered It is the
mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.

Handicapped have been neglected,

time to fund barrier removal
By law, all new. buildings on

State's campus must be built ac-
cessible to handicapped persons.
Buildings designed with the handi-
capped in mind Cari meet the law’s
requirements without straining the
state’s capital investment budget. In
other words, making new buildings
accessible doesn’t create an
excessive financial burden so
architects and financial planners
don’t mind.

Old buildings, however, are
another matter.

According to a recently released
statistical profile from the NCSU
Office of Institutional Research, 79.7
percent of the square footage of
State’s buildings were built before ,
accessible buildings were required.
Many of these buildings have no
elevators, ramps or facilities needed
fOr the handicapped.
Making these buildings accessible

would cost a great deal of money —
money the state has been unwilling
to spend. The General Assembly has
not allocated funds to the university
system. for barrier removal since
1981. Money allocated before 1981
went primarily to inexpensive barrier
removal, such as curb cuts.

Granted, complete barrier re-
moval is not economically feasible.
The university should not expect the
state to put elevators ‘in every
building and a ramp next to every

stair. However, a quick look around
campus shows basic barrier removal
is imperative.
To get from the Student Center to

the brickyard a person in a
wheelchair must go by way of Dan
Allen Drive or Pullen Road. That is
ridiculous.- Building a ramp at one of
thetunnels should be a number one
priority.

In addition, the first floo oftevery
building should be accessi le to the
handicapped. With this stipulation,
most classes could be moved to
accomodate those in a wheelchair.
Making education. readily available

for the handicapped is a very
expensive task benefiting a small
number of people. In light of this,
the Technician feels many other.
projects take precedence over
barrier removal. But much of the
money allocated to universities this
session was not as important ‘as
barrier removal. As-usual, legislators
opted to throw support behind
highly visible projects like $14
million for UNC’5 conference center
and $100,000 to NCSU for
centennial celebrations.

In addition, the state has
neglected the handicapped for the
last five years. Now is the time for
the General Assembly to climb off
the pork barrel wagon long enough
to start the long process of making
an education a little easier for the
handicapped to achieve.

-/’
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Summer maddening

Drake met me at the steel-reinforced
double doors.

“Right this way.”
He took me to the visitors’ room. I

didn’t see Fred anywhere.
There was a young girl sitting

cross-legged on the sofa. In her hands
she held a warped hardbound copy of
Roget’s Thesaurus.
”What happened to her?” I

whispered, nodding irrher direction.
“That is a tragedy. Her parents- they

had a limited vocabulary. She had
never been exposed to four syllable
words until she took a 400-level English
class last session. Now, obviously -
Thesaurus Dependency. She won’t let
go of it. Sleeps with it. Showers with it.”

“I wished I hadn’t asked.” .
“I’m glad you did. The student

ELLIOT IHMAH
Editorial Columnist

population needs to be warned. These
are the real problems of'_the semi-real
world of college. Summer. sessions can
get to all of us. One minute, a top flight
student 'is' studying for a' Chemistry test,
next thing you know he’s streaking
across the brickyard. Summer sessions

(See ‘Fred,’page 5)

Ruling deniesrights

On the eve of the 100th anniversary
of the Statue of Liberty, the United . 7
States Supreme Court decided that'gays
have no liberties. They decided that
what two consenting adults do in the
privacy of their bedroom is a concern of
the state. Especially if they happen to be
of the same sex.
What is so surprising about ‘ the

decision is that the Court, over the past
twenty years, has expanded the right to
privacy. With this ruling the Court has
said gays are‘exempted from that right.
Why? And who else might be
exempted?
‘ The answer can be partly drawn from
the opinion written by Associate Justice
Byron White. White said if the majority
of the people in a state deems certain
sexual conduct immoral, then the it
must be made illegal.

But even that reasoning is a bit thin.
The majority once considered segrega-
tion and many other things that we now
consider heinous violations of our
liberties OK. But the Court ‘always had
the courageous foresight to stand for the
rights of those who are not members of
the majority. ,

Most of the reasoning behind the
decision is fear. Fear of gays and fear of
avocal minority. The five justices in the
majority probably believe that gays can
turn little children into gays
And those same justices probably are

fearful of taking risks in defense of civil
liberties. They fear that stepping too far
out of line with public opinion will hurt
the Court.

_————_————_~___..___—

HENRY JARRETT
Editorial Columnist

But not insuring that every individual
has a fair chance or that certain rights
are protected will do more harm in the
long run. The Supreme Court was
established to protect people’s rights
from the tyranny of the majority. If an
independent judiciary cannot protect
our rights, who can?

For gays it means a further setback in
gaining acceptance in our society. AIDS
and the religious right have already
done much damage. This ruling can
only add further injury.

For the rest of us, it~means that the
most infimwgmcm
regulated. Though the sodomy laws are ’
rarely enforced, their being “on the
books is enough of a threat.

In the broader sense it means that
until people give up the ‘ideaof America
as a melting pot, and instead think of it
as a mosaic our ideal of justice and
liberty for all will be meaningless The
Statue of Liberty does not only stand for
white, AngloSaxon Protestant, straight
people; it stands for all people. That’s
what Americais all about.
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Legislature

' ignores

handicapped

Once upon a time, there was a
great university. Housed within its
walls were some of the finest
scholars the world had ever
known, a tremendous library and
the most up-to-date research tech-
nologies available. But there was
one small ,problem with this
magnificent school: all of its
buildings were 25 feet off the
ground. And no matterhow hard
the students tried, they simply
could not reach high enough to
take advantage of the university’s
abundant offerings. Frustrated, the
students approached the state
legislature and asked them to fund
the construction of huge ladders to
make the school accessible. But.
alas, the legislators refused, claim-
ing that they had spent enough on
the university by building the
school in the first place.
Sound like a fairy tale? Unfortu-

nately, to the many handicapped
students who attend the sixteen
campuses of the University of

0mm

(Continued from page 4)

are enough to drive anyone
mad. Look at him.” Dr. Drake
pointed to a boy sitting across
from us, frantically jotting
down notes.

, “He’s writing down every
word we say."
CtWhy?"

“Compulsive Note-Taking
Syndrome. He took two history
classes first session. Took over
3,000 pages of notes in less

. than -a month and a half. He
can’t stop, probably never will."

“It’s all so horrible. Where’s
Fred? I’ve got to see him.”
“Nurse, wheel out the basket

case.”

The nurse stepped around a
corner and in a minute rolled
Fred out. His eyes were bloody
and his face was an off shade
of green.

“Fred, Fred .
me!”

But Fred sat motionless and

“What happened to him,
doctor?”

“I’m sorry I’m the one who
has to tell you, but your friend
here - he took a credit
overdose the first session.
When his friends found him in
his dorm room, he was already
half-way through a semester of
a 4-credit math, a 3-credit
honors English, and a credit of
PE.”

. . speak to...

North Carolina system, the above
is not a horror story, but the grim
reality. All over the system, handi-
capped students are denied access
to programs, facilities and even
entire areas of campus because of
rchitectural barriers. Buildings lack

ramps. Doors are too heavy to
open from a wheelchair. Entire
departments are housed in the
upper floors of tall buildings
without elevators. In short, our
universities have not been mod-
ernized sufficiently to allow handi-
capped students to take advantage
of their benefits. The schools might .
as well be 25 feet off the ground.
The problems are by no means

insurmountable. In the past, the
state has allocated money to
finance the removal of these
architectural barriers. But, amaz-
ingly, for the last five years, the
North Carolina General Assembly
has appropriated no funds for the
purpose of making our universities
more accessible to the disabled.
Despite a lobbying effort by the

UNC Association of Student Gov-
ernments, the joint appropriations
bill for the coming year has
continued the policy of ignoring
the needs of the handicapped.
Despite requests of $2 million by
Governor Martin and $4.3 million

“But how, how could this
have happened? Didn’t some-
body wam him?"

“It was social pressure. His
advisor told him that summer
sessions were exciting. And,
just like most of the ones that
come here, he figured,9"‘everyone’s doing it .

“it’s all their fault. They did
this to him.”
“No, no . . . you can’t say

that. This is a simple case of
Academic Masochism. He
would have been all right. He
could have made it through
with C’s. But, oh no, he had to
go all the way. He had to
study.”

“I just can’t believe it. My.
best friend studying - I never
knew. It’s so unlike him.”
“Friends are always the last

to know. It’s easy for intelligent
, students to' fake stupidity. Oh,
sure, they go to all the parties,
but secretly they’ll hide in the
bathroom or wait until
everyone’s out of the suite.
Then they make a mad dash

‘ for the books and study, study,
study. Just like Fred. 1 don’t
think there’s anything we can
do for him. We thought we’d
let you give it one last” shot.”

“I can try.” i looked deep
into his bloodshot eyes. I
couldn’t believe what the
doctor said. Fred studying all
the time? That wasn’t the Fred I
knew.

“Fred, speak to me.”
“Milton - what a guy.”
“Fred, please, Fred.”
“The antiderivative of the log

‘ UNC’s

W .—
by the UNC Board of Governors,
the state legislature has once again
proposed a big zero for barrier
removal. it is not that funds were
not available — well over $4.3
million was parcelled out in
less-than-essential pork barrel
programs while the valid needs of

handicapped population
were utterly ignored.
As student body presidents of

the two largest universities in the
state, we are outraged by the
General Assembly’s proposed
budget in this area. It is no wonder
that students are disenchanted with
our political system when the
pressing concerns of a substantial
number of young people continu-
ally take the back seat to the
budgetary door prizes and party
favors that are handed out in each
appropriation bill. We strongly urge
our legislators, who claim to
advocate education for all our
citizens, to rethink their decision
and vote to fund the removal of
architectural barriers on our cam-
puses. .

Gary Mauney
Student Body President, NCSU

Bryan Hassel
StudentBody President, UNC

Fred’s biaflost fried t sume schoof

of a trigonometric function,
envelope please, is -”

“Fred, snap out of it. Snap
out of it!”

“I’m sorry I even called you
here, ” said Dr. Drake. “I
guess l kind of knew all along
that there was nothing anyone
could do. Even if we did cure
him now, he’d only go back to
studying later. And then one
day someone would find him
applying to graduate school.”

“afield

Wakefield
J} r l ’.'l ’ .'

tennis and voile ' ' 'couriis. outdoor pool. Modern one
bedroom plans eature air conditioning and carpet. Cable. HBO and
rental iurniture available. Direct bus servrce toNCSU on route 15. '
For complete information and a pool pass. wsrtour model apartment.

Christian rock

has become

secular

Amy Grant’s complete im-
mersion into the world of secular
music is, despite the moans of
“true” Christian rockers, the final
manifestation of their own flawed
philosophy. All across this nation
teenagers are being subjected to
the latest whim of record producers
and the music industry. The trend
in Christian rock, as in all rock, is
style over message and sensuality
over spirituality.
The Bible teaches. “Love not the

world, neither the things that are in
the world. If any man love the
world. the love of the Father is not
in him. For all that is in the world,
the lust of the flesh and the lust of
the eyes, and the pride of life is not
of the Father, but is of the World"
(I John 2:15-16).1To the Bible, my
friend, is where we must turn to
get the facts of spirituality and truth
in all matters. The Bible also
teaches us to flee anything that
even appears evil. How can we as

' true Christians embrace a trend
that says conformity to modern

“No, I can’t believe it. The
Fred l know would never
study. The Fred I know likes to
-l've gotit!” .

“Fred, listen to me. Think
about "the beach - the warm
sand, the burning sun, the cool
waves gently splashing against
your body.”

Nothing.
“Think about the white“,

seagulls suspended from the
sky on a cool evening breeze
and the hundreds of tiny ghost

‘ Wine
Iii-edits Service‘blndfiunw

Great Off-Campus Living:

Only $396.00 Per Semester?
One bedroom from only $1641”.
" (shared by two students)
Two bedroom from only $881!).
" (shared by four students)

You're just 12 minutes from NCSU. adjacent to Wake County Medi-
cal Center and the Beltline. Nine month lease available. Keep your
housing cost way down with up to 4 students per apartment. Enjoy
Raleigh‘s most complete planned socral program! Year. round

"l A: in“ H

3105 Holston Lane. Ra
From North Carolina. call

'fPsrniorith paw.

save

Summer Session Leases nAvailable!
. Phone 832-3929. “

-tree bow-6724678.
From outside North Carolina. call toll-tree bull-334.1656. .

.'Specisl' mmMaMstwentsshs'mgm
bedroom mi. Rent isper shaded and Midas
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worldly trends ofssecular rock is
okay? ‘
As some religious experts agree.

money is the bottom-line motiva-
tion for religious rock music today.
The money determines who's big
and who is not. As long as groups
can sell albums and fill concert
auditoriums. anything goes. When
will commitment. not conformity.
be the cornerstone of the Christian
faith?

For many youth and campus
organizations. Christian rock has
become their prime means of
evangelism. But evangelism needs
the balance of preaching and
teaching to really change lives.
Christ is calling us away from
entertainment and back to
ministry. Teenagers need to turn to
the Bible for the true promises of
salvation. because style. sensuality
and a trust in one's own feelings
will one day burn out. Rock ‘n' Roll
no doubt is a part of our worldly
society. But when Christians today
attempt to mold society by con-
forming to it, they work against not
only the laws of common sense.
but against the laws of God.

Dee Cochran
So. . EE

crabs crawling into their holes
on the beach.”

Nothing.

“Fred, think about hundreds
of scantily clad.‘ completely
amoral girls and free ice cold
beer."

A sparkle flashed in his
bloodshot eyes and an
lecherous grin crossed his face.

I knew then that he'd be all
right.
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Entertainment

“What's it like to be an
American after the pain. the
sorrow. the anguish, the pain.
the torture, the hideous—crimes.
the pain. the horror, the tor-

. ment, the suffering, the
nightmares, the pain. the
aching. the disgust. the agony,
the tragedy and lastly, the pain
of your native country?" the
smiling, dimple-riddled early
morning network co-
anchorperson asked the smiling.
old newly naturalized U.S. citi-
zen.
With a song in the heart and a

step in the toes, the proud
American of two minutes beams
with an earthy sincerity, “It
great. I love America."
With tears of joy and make-up

§———H-T—-.7

PRECIMSTYLE!)

HAIRCUT

7.50

You get the look
and style you want I
We take the extra time
to get your cut right.

All services are provided
by our senior student stylists

under supervision of
instructing Cosmetologists.

NOAPPOIN'I'NENT NECESSARY
. . . open some evenings.

-. L

e$M‘(.
Andros-ecology

CAMERON VILLAGE
SHOPPING CENTER

"lone 821-2820
3'"

OPEN: H
My 9: a“: p...Thursday 8 en’s: p...Wednesday 0: a.“ p...Thursday 0: a.“ p...
Friday 9: a": p...Saturday 8' nah-4: p n

Chemical services 1 hr.earl_v
Coupon Good Through Dec. '86

l‘ltl-JI'ISIIIN mm I '4"? sum v. urn'rms Al) AND you: S'l'A'I‘l-i LI). ho--.-

Televised all- Liberty We

streaming down a glowing
check, the TV host turns back to
the camera and bites a lip,
“There you have it, America.
After the horror and pain...
finally... an American. We
should be so proud... to be a part
of a new life... in a new land.
God bless America.”

“Oh. say can you see. by the hot,
white spotlight
What so proudly we stood in the
twilight's last gleaming.
Whose broad smiles and hyped
stars, teeth perilously bright
Oh, the commericals we watch’d
were so gallantly beaming.
And their pockets were bare,
watchers thirsting for air,
Gave’ proof through the night
that the glitz was still there.
Oh, say does that star-spangled
banter yet ripe
O'er the land of the. free and the

WINSTEAD
Entertainment Editor

The song you just read is
true. The actual words have
been changed to protect Francis
Scott Key and all Americans,
everywhere. who sing it with'
true meaning and belief.
Over the 4th of July weekend.

television took a traditional
holiday, celebrated by us alone
as a nation, and turned it into a
side show of economic propor-
tions. With a hype measured

.. only in weight, everybody
home of the hype. jumped into the act.

’ JtY9
RRIZONER ................................. _.7.................................... THE SWITCH _
CENTAUR............................................. THEATTIC

. . Jt‘l10
tootsac .................................................... stewert theatre 08pm- FREE
PREMR........................................................................... THE ATTIC

JlY1 1
BRICE STREET .................................................................... THE ATTIC

JlY19
SKIPCASTRO .................................................................... THE ATTIC
ROBERT PALMER apowmps

JLY13
PATTI MBEllEI' " ‘

LUTHER VANDROSS..........j“1.5. .................GREENSBORO COL
body double ........................... ELVIS. ..... stewert theatre ~8pm-fREE
BOBSEGER............................cwmofisCOL

i?

9..

ll

Isl!
.,)

' K

«a
Stewart Theatre

8:00pm a»

hursdayn';

/,r _ _. __.._..._.__.._. ..”

July 10—:
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Ron Reagan was there. So
was Nancy. Frank Sinatra and
Lee Iacocca were present. And
let’s not forget old Miss Lady
Liberty herself. with the face
and fanny tuck all in place.
When you're 100 years old.
something's gonna go. - .

Dancers" danced and singers
sang. Fireworks lit up the
Manhattan skyline. Robert De-
Niro narrated a piece on Ellis
Island before a live, coast to
coast naturalization ceremony
took place. Nancy’ and Ron lit
Lady Liberty with a laser. Who
could ask for anything more?
One thing I wanted was a

stomach pump and a clean path
to the bathroom. How sick could
they get? How low would they
go? How much money were they
making? All these questions
raced through my mind as I
began to loose all sense of
reality. I began mumbling under
my breath “Give me your tired.
your poor. your huddled masses
yearning to breathe free.”
can sweat formed puddles

around my jockey shorts and
once strong muscles began
spasming with weaknem. What
was happening to me? Why I
hadn't felt this way since. since
the 1904 Olympics. Wht could
it be? Patriotism. maybe? Yeah.
yeah, that’s it. Patriotism. Blind,
undaunted patriotism. The
worst kind‘ a» man at woman
could possibly have and live to
beaDemocrst.
My hand shaking and eyes

remaining blinkless, I reached
for the channel changer on the
coffee-table. Although the table
was only inches from my
“slips. it seemed to stretch
sue. the room. impossible to
fish. Just as Ron and Nancy
began to sing “God Bless

eke—rid blinds pains

America," my band snagged the
remote and with fingers racing
about the numbers, I changed
the channel. '
“Damn." I cried. There on the

next channel was the presi-
dent-actor singing with
thousands in unison; “stand
beside her. and guide her." My
face flushed and breath
shortened, I managed to again
run the channels to higher
numerals.
“Aggghhhh.” A close-up of

Nancy Reagan's lips filled the
screen. I screamed in terror and
threw the remote on the floor.
“From the mountains, to the
prairies." “Help me! Help me!" I
yelled to a quiet neighborhood. I
was helpless and alone.

I began to sing along. Quietly
at first. but the words got
louder. My lips may. have
been moving, but my mind still
functioned properly. With all
the power I could muster. my
toes snaked across the carpet.
searching for the remote. Just
as the song was about to end,
my pinkie toe hit the button.
sending the channels reeling
back to_the single digits.
To my chagrin. there was Ron

and Nancy. What had I done to
deserve such punishment?
What?
Then somewhere. deep in my

mind, a voice grew. “Remember
the force. Rog. Remember the
force."
As if the strength of

thousands entered my soul and
body. I grabbed up the VCR
remote from the endtsble. hit
the power button and depressed
“play." Just «the grand finale
began winding down, my eyes
and ears fell under the grace
and pleasure of an unseen. taped
episode of “loo-lighting." I was
saved! Hallelujah!
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Entertainment

Matthew stars

Sharp Day Off cuts uptwith class

Roger W. Whatead
Entertaiment Editor

Ferris Bueller is a genius. a
hero and a god of anti-
academical proportions.
Sharp in wit and even sharper

in cunning. Ferris Bueller takes
a normal. ho-hum school day and
turns it into an exciting day of
experiencing life and hooky
chases in Ferris Bueller’s Day
Off. All the while managing to
stay out of trouble and sight of
his principal. his parents and
most importantly. his vengeful
sister.
Welcome to Ferris’ life. It’s

his ninth sick day and in his
words. “for day ten. I’ll have to
barf up a lung.” So on this.
probably his last sick day.
Ferris decides to go all out.

First. Ferris, portrayed by
Matthew Broderick (WarGames.
Lady Hawkel talks his sick-bed-
ridden best friend. Cameron.

into‘picking him up. and the pair
manages to get Ferris' best girl
out of school, whle embarrass-
ing and harassing the principal.
Mr. Rooney. From there. the
trio take Chicago by storm.
The film makes for good fun

and always keeps the audience
smiling. From first parent
fakery to last. Ferris has a great
time pushing his powers to the
limit and keeping the audience
on the edge. With the exception
Of a slow scene involving
Cameron and the problems with
his father’s sports car, Day Off
speeds right along as fast as the
red Ferrari the trio borrow.

Comparisons to Risky Busi-
ness have been made and de-
'servedly so. Both involve high
schoolers on the missing parent
rampagef'and a totaled foreign
automobile. But for the trend
set by Risky Business. Day 0!!
marks a place of its own in the
world of teen flicks.

Chkesomeeuhthemmlmlngm.m
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All Services Confidential

Pregnancy Life Care Center ‘

' ' 832-0890

Day 0!! has class and shines
as it takes off from scene one.
Ferris teaches us how to fake
out mom and dad and practically
the entire free world.
Director/writer John Hughes
(Breakfast Club. Sixteen
Candles) has bettered himself
beyond his usual teeny-bop-
per-with-the-hots movies. His
past films have proved to be
fine entertainment for the most
part. but Day Off shows Hughes
real talent.
As for star Matthew

/—"“~

She loves

her new

Electric Company Mall

No Appointment Necessary

Broderick 7 three cheers. Hip
hip hooray! He is simply mar~
velous as Ferris. Believable to
the core. Broderick's slyness
and cuteness put him on top of
today's better young actors.
When he looks. into the camera
to explain or note, the audience
feels like Ferris’s parents. un-
able to do anything but smile
and say, “Isn‘t he so cute?”
Hughes’ writing brings life to

the characters and the situa-
tions. In most cases. audiences
would shake their heads in

$1

When people compliment you about your
hair style, just say ”I got it

team

She wanted something different, a hair style
that is easy to care for and artistically designed
just for her. So she asked her FOCUS ONE hair
designer about the Art Design Concept...a
consultation and a drawin
before the cut.
This way we make sure you get exactly the

look you are looking for.

g of the hairstyle

at FOCUS ONE.”

North Blvd. Plaza S/C'

787-9076
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disbelief. but the script is made
believable by. the fine cast.
From the school secretary to a
minor character in the police
station. Hughes ideas are pulled
off in high fashion and form.

Ferris Buellcr's Day Off may“
be just another teen movie. but
it takes a plain and normal day
of hooky. and elevates it to a
point higher than most. adding
class to an otherwise boring day
of cutting class. If this is what
Ferris does in high school. just
think what he will do in college.

on US 1 North
Hillsborough St. 373.9473 _

833-5011 Town Ridge Square 8/C *
Mom-Fri. 10-8; Sat. 9:30-5 on US 70 West
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makes most of chances in

Former Pack outfielder Meadows called up

At the outset of spring train-
ing. the possibility existed that
no former Wolfpack baseball
players would be in the major
leagues this season. '
A year ago. San Diego

Padres' reliever Tim Stoddard
was the lone State alumnus in
the majors. and Stoddard posted
a poor 1-6 record with just one
save and a 4.65 ERA. His spot in
the Padres' bullpen was not a
certainty.

Stoddard made the Padres for
the '86 season. and another
State alum. left-hander Dan
Plesac. won a spot
Milwaukee Brewers' bullpen a:
well. Both Stoddard and Plesac
have pitched well. and this
month saw a third former
Wolfpacker make the jump to
the major leagues.

Last Wednesday. the Houston
Astros placed outfielder Terry
Puhl on the 15-day disabled list
and called up former Wolfpack
all-America Louie Meadows to
take Puhl's place on the major
league roster. Meadows joined
the Astros Friday night in New
York. where they were playing
a four-game series with the New
York Mets.
With Houston in the midst of

a tight pennant race in the
National League West.
Meadows will likely be re-
stricted to pinch-hitting duty
until Puhl returns to the club.
when Meadows should be re-
turned to Tucson of the Triple-A
Pacific Coast League.
At Tucson. Meadows was

having an all-star season.
Through 76 games. he was
hitting 313 with 14 doubles.
seven triples. 10 homers. 49 RBI
and 16 stolen bases. He had a
.532 slugging percentage and a
.413 on-base percentage.

' You’re working on
your mind
NOW Let’s work
on yourbody!

fit r
Define“, 1n .
on Advanced.
CALL TODAYFOR APPONIMENT

SCANDINAVIAN
HE'S'EALTH CLUB

in the ‘

834-5522
383.0“WodsAuhM 51191111141301 .

MONTHS 53]" '

V BRUCE_H
wmnwomn
Sports Columnist

In 529 minor league games
since June 1982. Meadows has
hit .283 with 95 doubles. 44
triples. 57 homers. 308 RBI and
112 steals. He has a .476 career
slugging percentage and a .382 .
career on-base percentage.

In his first major league
at bat. Meadows pinch-hit
against .Mets' right-hander Ron "
Darling Friday night and flied
out to center field. Meadows
pinch hit twice more last week-
end against the Mets. and he
flied out both times. against
lefties Bob .Ojeda and Sid
Fernandez.

O O O
In his three years at State.

Doug Strange was moved be-
tween his infield positions. He
began at shortstop as a fresh-
man. stabilizing what had pre-
viously been a porous Wolfpack
infield defense. A year later.
State head coach Sam Esposito
recruited shortstop Alex.
Wallace. and Strange moved to
second base. giving the Wolf-
pack one of the finest middle
infields in college baseball.
The next season. Strange’s

junior year. Wallace injured his
right shoulder and couldn't
throw from the shortstop posi-
tion. so Esposito switched the
two. moving Wallace to second
base and Strange back to sec-
ond.

Strange "batted .386 that
season, 1985. with 13 doubles,
two triples, seven homers and
41 RBI. When the major league
J-une draft rolled around. the
Detroit Tigers drafted Strange
in the seventh round and sent
him to Bristol of the rokkie-level
Appalachian League. There.
Strange had to switch positions
again. this time to the outfield.

Strange's adjustment to pro-
fessional baseball has been a
successful one. He hit .305 at
Bristol. with 16 doubles. six
homers and 45 RBI. He finished
fourth in the league in RBI and
sixth in doubles.

This season, the Tigers sent
Strange to their Class-A affili-
ate at Lakeland of the Florida
State League. the toughest. hit-
ter's league in baseball. The
Florida State League's
ballparks all have large outfield

dimensions and poor visibility.
and no park in the league is
more than 75 feet above sea
level. Lakeland has the largest
park in the league. As a team.
Lakeland hit only 30 homers last
season and had only 18 at
mid-season this year.

In addition to sending
Strange to a tough place for a
hitter. the Tigers also moved
him defensively again. this time
to third base. Strange got off to
a slow start. hitting as low as
.216 three . weeks into ‘the
season.
Then Strange got hot and by

last weekend he had raised his
average to .269 with 17 doubles,
two homers. 41 RBI and eight
steals. He led the team in
doubles. RBI and stolen bases.
The media in the FSL recog-

nized Strange for his work by
naming him to play in the 1986

Loule Meadows
Florida State League All-Star
game June 28 at Osceola. In the
game. Strange pinch--hit in the
sixth inning and flied out to
deep center field. He stayed in
the game as the designated
hitter and flied out again in the
eighth inning.

Yow coaChes Goodwill women
California junior college point

guard Kenny Drummond. who
averaged21.8 points. 5.9 assists
and silt"steals per game in
leading his Sacramento City
College team to the California
Community College State
Championship. has signed to
play basketball here next year.
Drummond also hit from the

field at a 53.3 percent clip and
his free "throw percentage was
83. The 510 point man also
managed to grab almost four
rebounds a contest.

In the City College champion-
ship. Drummond scored 31
points while handing out seven
assists and making seven steals.
earning him the tournament
MVP award.
Southern Cal. New Mexico.

Oregon State. Weber State and
New Mexico State recruited
Drummond heavily. All five
'schools offered scholarships, but
Drummond decided to take a
shot at the ACC.
He may not have a chance to

start right away in the Wolf-
pack backcourt. though. With
juniors Vinny Del Negro and
Quentin Jackson returning with
considerable experience. and
sophpmore speedster Kelsey

Woltpack Notes

Weems also ready to play.
Drummond may have to wait
awhile before he gets to play
much.

Women's basketball coach
Kay Yow's national team played
its first game Sunday at the
Goodwill Games. winning handi-
ly over a scrappy squad from
Brazil.
After the Brazilian team

jumped out to a 5-1 lead. Cheryl
Miller and Teresa Edwards took
over. scoring the next eight.
points. Brazil came back to tie
things/at ‘30. but Miller and
center Anne Donovan went to
work to give the US. a six point
halftime advantage.
The 6-3 Miller and 6-7

Donovan led the team of-
fensively. scoring 26 and 20
points. respectively. Donovan
and Edwards led the team on
defense. with Donovan blocking
seven shots and Edwards mak-
ing six steals.

Reproductive Health cm

Understanding. non-judgmental care that
includes abortion . . . for women of all ages.
Counseling for both partners is available.
Speclal Services and rates for students.
Call 781-5550 days. evenings. Sweekends.

Yow's women displayed an
aggressive team defense that
led to several turnovers and
showed passing on the fastbreak"
reminiscent of Magic Johnson.
_Yow -said in a television in-

, terview that the team's strategy
was to use its height and speed
on defense to create fastbreak
opportunities.
The US. team was scheduled

to play the Czechoslovakian
team Monday.

0 O 0
Coach Dick Sheridan's re-

cruiting this past spring and
summer produced a little bit of
everything linemen. backs.
linebackers. receivers. ends -
you name it. Of the 27 recruits.
seven are defensive linemen.
five are offensive linemen. six
are backs including two
quarterbacks three
linebackers. four are
ends/receivers. and three are
defensive backs.

Heading the incoming backs
are quarterback Preston Poag
and running back Al Byrd. Poag
threw for 1,250 yards and 14
touchdowns his senior season.
with just four interceptions.
Byrd gained 679 yards on the
ground. averaging 5.1 a carry.
with a long run of 98 yards.
Byrd can also play basketall,
averaging 21 points and eight
rebounds a game.

0f the linemen. tackle Rich
Pokrant looks to be the cream of
a fine crop. Pokrant’s teams at '
Swissvale High. in Pittsburgh
were 20-4 hiS' last two years
there. The 6-5. 265 pounder can
bench-press over 400 pounds
and runs a 5.0 40-yard dash.
The top linebacker in the

group may be 6-2, 250-pound Joe
Kurilla. who also plays fullback.
He recorded 49 tackles by
himself. including 13 hits for
yardage loss. He gained 325
yards as a fullback while block-
ing for two tailbacks that each
'ran for more than 500 yards. He
can bench 365 pounds and runs a
4.7 (40-yard dash.
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YOUSHOULD LIVE AT IVY

COMMONS BECAUSE. .

Ivy Commons is convenient to the

campus and on the Wolfline Route.

The interidr features all kitchen

appliances plus arwasher-Adryer.

Energyefficient o‘ne- and two-

bedroom units are available.

Rental Information. . . . . . . . . . . .834-2580

Sales Information..............829-0907
(after 1 pm)
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Less is more novel

Joe Corey
Features Editor

There is a new breed of
novelist in America a young

' breed. A novelist who does not
follow the writing conventions
of Mailer, Wolfe, Hemingway or
Steinbeck. A writer who tries to
tell the story of members of his
generation in his terms and
style. Bret Ellis proves himself
to be that type of writer with
his debut novel, Less Than
Zero.
The book is written without

real chapters. But it uses tight
scenes that show what they
need to. then move quickly to
the next segment. Many critics
have called this book an MTV
rock video novel for its fast
pace. But this is not a rock video
book because it does not indulge
in meaningless shots and

. synchronized dancing. If Less
Than Zero does have a video
parallel. it is a finely crafted
underground film.

' Los Angeles is stripped bare.
Ellis does not pussyfoot around
with conveying the feeling that
L.A. is a shining city on a hill.
We're given the same tour that
The Chamber of Commerce,
would lead. But the captions
have been changed.
Our tour guide for this look at

the city of dreams is Clay. a
college freshman in New
Hampshire who has come home
to LA. forChristmas break.
“People are afraid to “merge

on the freeways of Los Angeles.
This is the first thing I hear
when I come back to the city,”
our guide tells us when he's
picked up at the airport by his
old girlfriend, Blair. This sets

|

”California can provide.

the nihilistic tone of the book.
The book could have soured

with the cliche. harping onthat
classic Thomas Wolfe you-
can't-go-home-again theme. But
Less Than Zero does not. In-
stead it purports that certain
people must leave home.
The city’s slow pace and

leisure-oriented life seems to
lull its denizens into a trance.
The characters become victims
of a learned helplessness.

Ellis does not say that this is
the first generation to fall prey
to the LA. trance. But these are
the children.
The book is littered with

accounts on how the children of
the waste cases seem to take
nothing as serious or sacred.

In one scene, a group of Clay's
friends show Clay a dead body.
They are fascinated with the
body and comment about it
having no socks on. Clay finds
himself repulsed by the corpse.

Clay is shown a 12-year-old
girl who has been tied to the
bed then raped by the same
group of old friends. When Clay
asks why, they simply reply
why not.

So, I am really into this book
because it was writtenby a
20--year—old college student and
not some 56---yearold. Ellis cap-
tures the rhythm of the crowd
that Clay runs with.
Less Than Zero is not another

Catcher In the Rye. Catcher
was about a boy thinking he was
an adult. Less Than Zero is
about adults wanting to be/
children and high school kids
not sure what they want to be1n
L..A

It is a city tourwthat only



Classifieds

Classified ads cost 30¢ per word with a
minimum of $3.00. Deadline for ads is 4:00 pm
two days before your ad is to appear. Bring
the ad by 3134 University Student Center. All

Help Wanted

Driver for Blind Program. 812 hours/week.
. "Class B" license referred. $4.25lhour.tb 9 ad. padsmus 99"" 755-6640. Ask for Carol Langley.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-$59,230lyear. '
Typing

ABC Word Processing: Resumes, Research
Papers, Theses, Manuscripts, Letters/Mailing
Labels. Professional Work, Reasonable Rates.
846-0489.
IF IT CAN BE TYPED, I CAN TYPE IT! Quickly,
accurately, reasonably. Call Mrs. Tucker at
828-6512.
PROFESIDNAL TYPING. Ouick service, reason-
able rates, latest equipment. Barbara,
872-6414. -
Typing- let us do your tyhing at a reasonable
rate. IBM Selectric II. Call Ginny, 848-8791.
Typing Word Processor; Resumes, Cover
Letters, Term Papers. Duality work. Marilyn,
782-0508.
Typing—Word Processing: Dissenations, Theses,
Term Papers. Laraine, 781-2341.
TYPING-WORD PROCESSING. PAPERS $1.50
ds page. FAST TURNOVER. HANNAH
HAMILTON, 783-8458.
.TYPINGIWDRD PROCESSING-Term papers,
theses, dissertations/ Resumeslcover letters.
Close to campus. IBM equipment, laser
printer. VlSA/MASTERCHARGE. Rogers and
Associates, 508 St. Mary’s St, 834-0000.
WORD PROCESSING TYPING-EDITING. The
academic typing specialists at OFFICE
SOLUTIONS can serve ALL your typing needs.
2008 Hillsborough lacross from Bell Toweil,
834 7152 l 8729491 levesl. MCiVISA.

Now Hiring Call 805—687-6000 Ext. R4488 for
current federal list
HELP WANTED: Evening cashiers 5:00- closing.
2 or 3 nights weekly Experience preferred but
not required. Apply in person. The Crossroads
Restaurant.
Sell Yellow Page Advertising for the Nation's
largest publisher of College Campus Telephone
Directories. Looking for enthusiastic goal
oriented people to sell in Florida, from July 14
until August 8, 1986 or longer. Complete sales
training program along with excellent earning
potential. Call 919-968-0225 for interview.
Proofreader needed for second
session. No experience required. Must be able
to type. Call Technician, 837-2411, for more
details.
Wait staff needed for exclusive private club.
Evening and day shifts available. Located close
to NCSU. Apply in person between 2:30-4:30,
Mondays and Wednesdays. Capital City Club.
411 Fayetteville St. Mall.
Work your own hours. Be your own boss.
Perfect for students! Call Jim at 214-343-0793.
WRITERS NEEDED for Technician news staff.
No journalism experience necessary. FOR
MORE INFO, contact Joe Galarneau at
851-5783.

For Sale

Word processor for Commodore and VIC. Also

SUITIITIBI

games. $4.00 only. (disk or cassettel Inquire,
851-2561 evenings.

Autos
for
Sale

'83 Nissan Pulsar-Blue, 39,000 miles, AMIFM
Cas, AIC, excel. cond., $5,000. 876-7584.

Miscellaneous

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 IU repairl.
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Call
805-687-6000 Ext. H4488 for current repo list.

Rooms
‘ and

Roommates

FEMALE RDDMMATE needed for fall. Own
bedroom for only $1351month plus ‘/a util.
approx. 3 mi. Itom NCSU. Contact Karey at
122 Turlington for more info.
NCSU. 7: block away. Share bath. Utilities
included. Lease. 847-1726.
ROOM FOR RENT: Female nonsmoker student
preferred. Private entrance/walk to campus.
Melanie, 829-9024.
Roommates needed to live in 3 bedroom
duplex off Gorm-an St. Available starting July
15. $162.50/m0nth plus ‘/4 utilities. Suzanne,
847-3829 or 878-0555.
WANTED: .Male, nonsmoking, responsible
upperclasslgraduate student to share 3
bedroom condo. $1601mo. plus ‘/3 utilities.
8512685.

Crier

Are you interested in emergency medicine?
NCSU’s Trained Emergency Medical Personnel
IS sponsoring an Emergency Medical Technt
cian course. The course will will be during the
fall semester on Mon, Wed, and some Thurs.
at 710 pm. For more information or to
register, call 737-2564.
ATTN: DAY AND LESBIAN STUDENTS. The
new Gay and Lesbian Association lG.A.L.A.I
will be meeting soon. For time and place
write: NCSU G.A.L.A., Box 33652, Raleigh, NC
27606 or call 919-828-5663.
If you like to backpack, canoe, rockclimb,
kayak, etc. then come to the Outing Club.

BEER?”

4—-
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Beginner oriented andgeveryone iS welcome.
Meeting are every Wednesday night, 7pm in
the Student Center Brown Room

The School of Physical and Mathematical
Scrences had numerous co op posmons lor Fall
'86. The IoIIowrng curricula apply Computer
Science, Physics, Chemistry, Statistics, Mete
orology, Geology, and Mathematics. If
interested, please come by 116 Cox Hall or
call 737-7841.
Tutors, readers, van drivers needed for
Handicapped Student Services summer aridlor
1311. Contact 200 Harris Hall. 737 7653.

'1’on JACOBS

BLACKIE
AND

.—'
A BOY
AND His
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Abortions from 13 to 16 weeks at additionalcharge Pregnancy test birth control andproblem pregnancv counseling For furtherinformation call 839-0535 (toll-free in state1800-5232-5284. out of state 1-800-5325383) between 9 am-5 pm weekdays

“Gyn Clinic“ .. _#

$205
ABORTIONS UP TO

12TH WEEK OF
‘ PREGNANCY

LRAL—ETGFT
WOMEN’S
HEALTH

. 917w. MorganStreet-832-0535
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Call 851

737-241.1

-5783 or

WUIO’CO’OO’QN”

w

Ladies Night
u—e No cover for ladies ‘til 10:30

.25 Draft & Champagne
$1.00 Imports
$1.00 Highballs

mum-r00’0”.

N.C. STATE PARTIES AT y

lye/”[171? '

ALL SUMMER LONG

TUESDAY NIGHT

vmwmmmwmw

WEDNESDAYNIGHT N0COVER I
$1.00Highballs

$1.001mgports

$1.25 3302 Buckets of Ice Cold Draft
wwwwwvwwwwwv:

THURSDAYNIGHT — Tree Draft
Raleigh’s Hottest Singles Game

“Selectrocution”

and the hilarious antics of _
“I’ve Never Been So Embarrassed In My Life.”

WIN $200.00

The Weekend is Where it’s at Hot ‘Lanta 832-0202
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FEATURING WKNC DISK JOCKEYS lncludiI13"Rusty Allen)
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